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tion of carbonic acid by light, the interference of chemical 

I 
years to bring the Caspian to a level with the Black Sea. As, 

rays, the crystalization of substances by rays of light, the, however, the action of the rapid stream would infallibly 
supposed magnetizing properties of light (which he found: soon deepen and increase the width of thp passage, Mr. Spal
not to exist), and the effects of light upon vegetation. Dr.' ding estimates that in forty years the levels of the two seas 
Draper was the first to photograph Fraunhofer's lines, the: would be so nearly the same that the channpl would be nav
first to take a portrait by daguerreotypy, thp first to suggest; igable. This new Mediterranean could be traversed hy large 
the relation between the spectra of incandpscpnt hodies and' ships from the borders of Persia to ahout the fiftieth parallpl 
their physical or chemical composition, the first to devise, of north latitude, along the pstunries Qf the Ural and Volgll, 
charts of the spectral lines of bodies, the first to explain the and to a much greater distancp by ships of small hurdell. 
mechanical cause of flow of sap in plants,and that the yellow The importance of the work, judging from the results px
ray and not the violet produces the reduction of carlJOnic, pected, is not pxceeded by that of the Suez Canal. The 
acid therein, and the first to photograph the moon. No one world is none too large for its population; and to reclaim the 
American investigator has made more original researches. or : hundreds of square miles of arid Russian steppes would be 
extended them over a wider field,or contributed more largely I to add territory and natural resources of inestimablp valup, 
to the general progress of Science, than Dr. Draper. ' not only to the Russian empire, but to all humanity. 

III 1836, another great invention appeared in the shape of .. �., .. 

revolving fire arms, which were patented by Colonel Samuel; FRENCH ARTISANS AT THE CENTENNIAL. 
Colt, of Hartford,Conn. These were first used in the Florida I It is to be regretted that a meeting, recently held in Paris 
war of 1837; hut it was not until the outbreak of the Mexican for the purpose of raising a fund to enable one hundred and 
war of 1847 that Colt erected the works in Hartford which' twenty French artisans to visit the Centennial, should have 
have since assumed such immense proportions. Colt also in- [ been made the scene of wild communistic harangues by such 
vented a suhmarine battery of grpat power. In the next year firehrands as Louis Blanc and Victor Hugo. The circumstance 
(18il7), A. A. \Vells patpnted the process now in general use tends to put the workmen, who may be sent herp with the 
for forming the hodies of fur hats by depositing the material funds ohtained through such arguments, in the light of re
directly on a Ilt'rforated cone revolving in connection with an presentatives of a cause which is the elnhodiment of dema
exhausting fan. At ahout this time John Ericsson success- goguery, and with which American workmen, proud as tlley 
fully applied tllP screw propeller to purposes of navigation are of our repuhlican institutions, hayp no sympathy. We 
in England, and immediately thereafter emigrated to this had a sufficiency of agitation of the communistic character 
country, to which helongs his suhsequent record, of which during the strikp of 1872; and to the credit of our working 
mention will be made further on. In 1839 the United States men he it said that, even when partisan feeling ran highest, 
government despatched an exploring expedition to the an- they turned away in contempt from the blatant incitors who 
tartic regions. No other explorations of that part of the, prated of "blood amI bayonets" and denouncpd thp lIuthor
globe have since heen made, and the somewhat doubtful re- ; ity of law. 
port of an antartic ("ontinent, hrought hack hy the United If the French artisans come herp simply as workmen seek
States' vessels,has not heen fully verifipd. During the same! ing to learn, they will find their fellow craftsmen ready to 
year Charles Uood�'ear made the important invention of vul- ! welcome and to instruct them. If, on the other hand, they 
canizing india rubber. lIe had already discovered a method visit us as apostles of the doctrines of Rochefort, Hugo, and 
of treating the surface of native india rubber by nitric acid, Blanc, while no one will challenge their right to their opin
which allowed a surface of rubber to be exposed on goods, ions, any attempts on their part to inculcate them will pn
hitherto impracticable owing to the adhesiveness of the ma- counter a rebuff so emphasized as to leave no doubt as to its 
terial. In the course of experiments in 1839, he found that signification. 
a piece of rubber, mixed with ingredients among which was , �------""""'�I-l'�'�"_- --�- -�� 

SUlphur, upon being accidentally brought in contact with a i 
THE OPENING OF THE CENTENNIAL. 

The simple but impressive ceremonies which marked the red hot stove, was not melted; but that in certain portions it 
was charred, and in other portions remained elastic, though opening of the Centennial passed off in a way that must have 
deprived of all adhesiveness. More than sixty patents were satisfied the most sanguine anticipations. In the hurry of 
afterwards taken out by him for improvements in treating preparation some things are forgotten, and others are apt 
india rubber and on articles manufactured from it. In 18il9 not to fall in their proper places at the specified time; hut on 
also Erastus B. Bigelow invented his power loom for weav-! 

this 
.
o�casion the gre�t m�chine s�arted off with wonderful 

ing ingrain carpet. This machine could easily weave from i prec
.
lslon. The d�y 111 Philadelphia dawned wet and cloudy. 

twenty-five'to twpntY-SfWen vards per day, whereas the pre- I 
Dunng the prevIOus twenty-four hours there had heen 

vious ' hand loom p�odu("tio;1 never exc�eded eight yards. I heav�' rains, and many reme�bered with so
.
me dismay 

.
thp dp

The invention was followed later by a power loom for Brus- pressmg effect of the drenchmg showers wInch fell durmg the 
sels and tapestry carpets, one of tile most ingenious pieces opening of the Vienna Exposition. Long before tll!' appoint
of mechanism ever devised. Mr. Bigelow also invpntpd a I 

e,l hour, however, t�le 
.
clouds brol{�

, 
away �n. d. th: sun hur�t 

machinp for weaving coach lace, and anotllPr for wea\'ing forth, and the predICtions of the probabilitieS that fall' 
connterpane", IlOth of which are in extensive use. we�t�l!'r was at hand, t? the, relipf of all eoncprnpd, wprf' 

Here we Rilly dose the rpYiew of a period rpmarkable fot, ; verified. As early as, mne 0 cJo
.
ck tllP gates wpre op:ned ; 

thp number of great inventions made during its continuanct'.: and thousands of p�ople surgPd mto the g�'ounds: flockmg to 
'rl orl' I'n I t tl d ed I  . f I tl : thp front of Memonal Hall, where eVNY lllch of space com-Ie g a YIlt'S, len pro uc lave smce orme, IP . . , ' .  
foundation of thousands of modifications and improvements, I n.u\l1dmg a \'lPW .was III a fpw moments OCCUPied. By the 
and tllP emt of making such dlllnges seems far from heing: tUliP the ct'remomes hegan: OVf'r one hundred thousan�] pP.r
attained. Progress tll!'refore since 1840, though rapi<l, is sons had as�embled, �)ackl

.
ng an are� fully half a nllle III 

due to development of prpvious idplls, more perhaps than to [length b�' 2aO yards m Width. Wlnle the peoplp wprp 
origination of new ones. : thronging in at one portal, the orchestra of two hundred mu-

Our next issue will contain a continued historv of the ',sicians and the nine hundred singers werp admitted at 
more remarkl�hle inventions and dist'ovf'rips from 1R40 up to I other entrances. Later, the invited guests began to arrive; 
tIl(' presf'nt time. , and itS the dignitaries, both national and foreign, took thpir 

.. �., .. n __ �__ ! places, the expectant throng vented its enthusiasm in pro-
RECLAIMING THE STEPPES. ' longed cheering. A tempestuous burst of applallsp greeted 

It is a well known fact thllt there exists in the southellst- the Brazilian Emperor, who, with the Empress, occupipd 
e�'1 portion of the Russian empirf' an immense bllsin, de- sellts on the platform; and when the President, accompanipd 
pressed he low the level of the ocelln. In this basin lies the hy his military escort and by his cabinet ministers, arrived, 
Caspian Sea, lind into it also flow tt.e great rivers Ural and the shouts were deafening. Quiet was not restored until the 
Volga, which drain a large portion of central Russia. In ceremonies were fairly opened by the orchestra playing the 
the course of ages, the rivers have carried down soil and famous Centennial March, written hy Richard Wagner. 
formed vast deposits which have encroached upon the sea, Musical critics speak highly of the -composition; hut it was 
contracting its dimensions and elevating its hot tom in parts, i generally conceded that it was not adapted for outdoor per
so thllt for large vessels it is no longer wholly navigable. 

I 
formance, as it contained very many passages wholly in

As the spa diminisllPd in size, so did the supply of watery: audible except to the few hundred in the immediate vicinity 
vllpor in the adjacent atmosphere become less; and moisture I of the performers. This being over, Bishop Simp20n ad
failing, the Illnd npar by has gradually changed into a desprt, ' vanced to the front of the platform and delivered a lengthy 
which is steadily growing. It is thousllnds of years, proba- prayer, the immense throng, though hut few could hear 
hly, since the arid wastes or steppes hegan to form; hut their the speaker, maintaining perfect stillness and decorum. A 
spread has continued until now lin immense region is unfit magnificent hurst of music followed, in which a thousand 
fOJ' human hahitation. voices, accompanied by organ and orchestra, sang Whittier's 

To reclaim this desert and restore it to its former state of Centennial Hymn, in the last portion of which nearly' the 
fertility is the ohject of II gigantic engineering project, re- whole audience joined, producing a volume of sound of inde
cently suggested by Mr. SPlI:lding, un American engineer re- scribable grandeur. Hon. John Welsh, President of the 
sident in Europe. The plan involves the connection of the Board of Finance, then formally presented the buildings to 
Caspilln with the Black Sell by means of a canal, which is the Centennial Commission. The cantata writtpn for the oc
described in detail on another page of this issue. It appears casion, by Sidney Lanier, was next sung. The senseless 
'that the surface of the Caspian is forty-eight feet lower than words of this production were happily compensated for by 
that of the Black Sea. Mr. Spalding proposes to excavate the superb musical setting given them by Mr. Dudley Buck. 
from the, Caspian a cutting,480 feet wide, westward to such a These preliminaries concluded, the first important speech 
distance that at its western end it would reach a depth of 32 was made, by General Hawley, President of the Centennial 
feet. The surface of the earth at that point would be 16 Commission. After reviewing the inception of the project 
feet below the level of the Black Sea. The 'remainder of of an international exposition, and briefly referring to ,the 
the distance is to be traversed by a narrower channel, 160 labors of those' charged with its preparation, he concluded 
feet wide and 9'6 fxet deep at the Black Sea end, and 16 feet as follows: 
deep at its junction with the broader/cutting. 'I'his gives a "It has been the fervent hope of the Commission that, 
fall of 6 '4 feet between the two extremities of the narrower during this festival year, the people from all States and sec
channel, and the total length of both cuttings is about 166 tions, of all creeds and churches, all parties and classes, 
miles. It is calculated that the water from the Black Sea burying all resentments, would come up together to this 
would flow, along the slope above mentioned, at the rate of birthplace of our liberties, to study the evidence of our re
orne 7'2 miles per hour, and that, if the channels remaineds sources; to measure the progress of a hundred years i and to 
ll.t thpir originnl flimflnllions , it wOlllrl takA fOll1' hundrfld l'IXaminA t.o our profit thA wondllt1'u1 pl'tldl1r,t,� of othAI' land .. : 
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but especially to jQin hands in a perfect fraternity, and to 
promise the God of our fathers that the n�w country will 
surpass the old in the true glories of civilization. And fur
thermore, that, from the association here of welcome visitors 
from all nations, there mlly result not alone great henefits to 
invention, mllnufllctures, IIgriculture, trllde, and commerce, 
but also stronger internlltionlll frif'lIdships lind 1110re lasting 
peace. 

"Thns rf'porting to you, Mr. President, under the laws of 
the government and the usage of similar occasions, in the 
name of the Unitp,] States Centennial Commission, I present 
to your dew the Internlltional Exhibition of 1876." 

011 the closing of this spepch, Presidpnt Grllnt began the 
reading of his IId,]ress. It very hriefly referred to the objects 
of the Exposition, and to the vast progress of the nation dur
ing the past century. At the words" I declare the Interna
tional Exposition now open," the signal was given, and the 
national flag was run up on the great tower of the main 
huilding. The bells lind steam whistles all over the city 
hurst into II chorus of noises, with which were mingled the 
thunder of the sllluting hatteries. The orchestra, organ, and 
singers pealed forth the Hallel ujah Chorus, and the pro
cession of invited guests, headed by tllP, President 11m] Em
perOJ', WII� th .. n forJ\lpd, and th" mllrch through thp Main 
Building began. 

During the morning, thp two gr"at engint's hlld been start
ed lit intervals, lind pvpry bpllring had been freshly oiled, 
so that no possiblp ohstllcle could exist to prevent their 
formal, beginning of work lit the proper time. Mr. Corliss 
stood by his gigantic offspring, waiting the IIrrival of the 
President. As thp head of the procession reached the en
gines, Genprul Grllnt and Emperor Dom Pedro stepped for
ward; and instructed hy Mr. Corliss, each grasped the bright 
lever of a throttlf' vall·e. There WIIR II moment's delay for 
the dignitaries to gllth!'r, and then, Ilt 1.20 o'e1ock, Mr. Cor
liss waved his hund, the sign III for admitting the steam to 
the cylinders of thp gigllntic machinl's. It was II scene to be 
remembered; and perhaps for the first timf' in the history of 
mankind, two of the grelltest rulers in the world obeyed the 
order of an invpntor citizen. 

The Emperor, with his characteristic energy, was the 
quickest to move his lever, but the President was but a sec
ond hehind; and as the motion was completed, the steam 
hissed into the great cylinders, the mighty arms of metal 
slowly began their movement, pulleys answered to the strain 
of belts, and the mechanism of the vast huilding started 
into life and activity. The Empress of Brazil meanwhile 
visited tllP Women's Pavilion, and there pulled a golden 
cord which set in motion the engine that drives the looms 
Th us ended the ceremonial part of the oppning, and the 
people scattered themsplves over the grounds and through 
the buildings, whilp throngs visited the restaurants, and lit
erally devoured e,'ery ounce of food which had been sup
plied; and by four o'clock, when President Grant and the 
EmllPror rpturllel] to the grounds and sought to dine lit the 
prindpal restaurllnt, they found sevpral thousand hungry 
Amprican sovereigns had bepn there before thpm, and they 
were obliged to go elsewhere for their dinner. 

The interiors of somp of thp buildings, b�' dint of day and 
night work of a lllultitude of workmen during the past 
wl't'k, have been pllrtially rpducf'(] to order; but here and 
there, and almost eVPrywht'rp, a wilderness of pllcking boxes 
and rubhish is to be mpt with, IIml it will be Rom!' time yet 
bf'fort' every department will be in perfl'ct ordpr. 

It is impossihle, at the prespnt writing, to fonn any ade
quate idea as to the variety and novelty of the exhibits. 
The ohjPcts arp there, but they ar .. yet to he arranged and 
classified; and until this is done, a description of them, and a 
{'()mparison with what we are uspd to seeing, must he df'ferred. 

--.�-
(.overnlnent Provision .. or llIerllanlr .. at tile 

(:entennlal. 

We learn that a hill has heen introduced in the House of 
Representatives,directing the President to appoint six skilled 
mechanics from Pilch Congressional district, "whose duty it 
will be to attend the Centennial International Exposition at 
Philadelphia, carefully study the arts, industries, and pro
ducts there exhibited, and make full report in writing of all 
that, in their judgment, is important and useful to the prac
tical and scientific industrips of this country." It is further 
provided that they shall be paid for their work "such sum 
as the Secretary of the Treasury shall deem a fair compen
sation." There are 292 Congressional districts, so that the 
corps of skilled mechanics will numher over 1,750 persons. 
If they all attend the exhibition every day, a very comforta
ble addition will he made to its dllil�' receipts at the expense 
of the government. 

The constitutional authority to incur this expenditure will 
probably be found, says the Evening Post, just where the 
authority to estahlish a department of agriculture and an 
education bureau was found. Most persons will agree,how
ever, that, if the enlightened people of this country do not 
take the trouble to learn for themselves what there is im
portant and useful in the exhibition, they do not deserve to 
have a paternal government do it fo(them. 

.. It'" 
Publl8hlng the Engll8h Patent8. 

The London Patent Office is about to adopt our Patent 
Office system of producing copies of drawings of patents by 
the photo-lithographic process, in place of the large litho
graphic sheets which now accompany the printed specifica
tions of all English patents. Considerable opposition to this 
change was made by the London patent agents; but we 
believe it only arose from abhorrence of change, which is 
the national characteristic of the Englishman. But the 
British public will soon find our mode of producing copies 
fal' bettet' than their olrl plan of Iit.hography, 
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